Our services

NPL
Services

On the back of the economic
recovery the European NonPerforming Loans (NPL) markets
in South Europe, Central Eastern
Europe and South Eastern Europe
are expected to experience
significant growth over the next
couple of years.
Consequently, the demand for
flexible global presence and
excellent local services for the
investors to acquire and manage
these portfolios will increase
proportionately.
TGS with its dynamic global
network of independent firms
specialising in the provision of
business services is the ideal
partner over the whole LifeCycle
of the portfolio.

TGS offers services especially for secured real estate NPLs alongside all phases of the portfolios
LifeCycle and sets its focus on small and midsized portfolios up to a Volume of EUR 200 Million.
Services which cannot be offered by TGS offices themselves will be done in cooperation with external
partners (i.e. investment banks, lawyers, etc.).

Management
Phase

Investment
Phase

Exit
Phase

Investment Phase - before the purchase of the portfolio
Assistance 			
Project management
Advisory services 		
Due Diligence 			
Support 			

- Identifying portfolios | Evaluation of portfolios
- Pre-puchase | Due diligence | Closing
- Development tax | Legal structures
- Evaluation | Financial structuring | Tax | Legal
- Selection of local technical and/or legal experts

Management Phase - until sale of assets or portfolio
Portfolio management 		
Tax advisory services 		
Organisational services

- Asset | Client | Tenant and Cash management
- Accountancy | Audit | Tax
- Local MDs | Company addresses | Office services

Exit Phase - sale of assets or portfolio
Sales service 			

Zoltán Gálffy

zoltan.Galffy@fal-con.eu

- Management and structuring of the sale processes
www.tgs-global.com

FALCON is an independent member of TGS. As a separate and independent legal entity to TGS, FALCON is solely responsible for the work it carries out and services it provides to its clients. TGS and
the other members of the Network are not responsible and have no liability for the acts or omissions of FALCON and FALCON has no liability for the acts or omissions of other member firms.

USP
TGS will offer different USPs to potential clients
Global approach guarantees direct client contact on all levels
Professional reputation of an international accountancy and audit network
 L ocal know how and structures without the need to set up own structure
 Full service approach over LifeCycle
Acquisition of multinational portfolios possible
Higher flexibility and faster than Big 4

Corporate structure
As the different entities have to cooperate in teams, often cross boarder regionally
as well as globally, a three level approach which also should be reflected in the fee
structure might be useful.
Client acquiring Partner - Acquisition of potential investors | Client relationship management
Global Expert Team - NPL product knowledge | Project management | Coordination of experts
Local Expert Team - Identifying portfolios | Local services (e.g. Tax Advisory including accounting,...)

Fee Structure

Exit
Phase

Management
Phase

Investment
Phase

PHASE

SERVICES

FEE

RANGE (EXAMPLE)

Assistance | Support

One time success fees for
identifying targets

0.5 - 1.5% of purchase price

Project management

Lump sum or hourly fees

t.b.d

Advisory services

Lump sum or hourly fees

t.b.d

Due diligence

Lump sum or hourly fees

t.b.d

Portfolio management

Fixed fee per asset | NAV or
yearly lump sum

1% - 1.5% of the acquisition price during the first 5
years, declining thereafter by e.g. 20% p.a.

Tax Advisory services

Lump sum or hourly fees

t.b.d

Organisational services

Fixed fee per company | asset EUR 15,00, -- /company/year

Sales service

Performance fee

Investor to receive their drawn down capital back plus
a x% minimum return p.a.; thereafter investors will
receive 80% and the managers will receive 20%

TGS Global, the business network for global entrepreneurs
Zoltán Gálffy

zoltan.Galffy@fal-con.eu
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FALCON is an independent member of TGS. As a separate and independent legal entity to TGS, FALCON is solely responsible for the work it carries out and services it provides to its clients. TGS and
the other members of the Network are not responsible and have no liability for the acts or omissions of FALCON and FALCON has no liability for the acts or omissions of other member firms.

